Press Release

Hotel Bel-Air’s stylish wedding program features
enchanting events in lush settings and specialty
catering by Wolfgang Puck’s culinary team

Los Angeles, CA – Heralded as one of the nation’s most romantic hideaways, Dorchester
Collection’s Hotel Bel-Air features a wedding program focused on customization, idyllic settings
and impeccable service. From its gazebo overlooking Swan Lake, to surrounding lush gardens
and romantic foot bridges, to reception cuisine prepared by Wolfgang Puck’s culinary team,
wedding couples and their guests are surrounded by a spectacular floral landscape that blooms
year round.
Considered one of the most romantic parts of the grounds, Hotel Bel-Air’s Swan Lake has long
been popular for wedding ceremonies. Brides proceed to the altar from an enchanting grotto,
where streaks of sunlight stream through century-old coastal redwoods amid the sounds of a
trickling stone fountain. Picturesque arches, bridges and gazebos lend to the fairy-tale ambience
of the setting, as guests are greeted with passed champagne and hors d’ oeuvres and then
seated beneath a canopy of trees and cascading branches surrounding a bride’s pathway strewn
with flower petals. With Wolfgang Puck’s culinary team overseeing the hotel’s entire food and
beverage operation, including all private events and functions, the menu offerings are just as
memorable as the special day itself. From custom-designed cocktails and menus, to specialty
garden wedding cakes that perfectly reflect the hotel’s scenic sense of place, no detail is left to
chance.
Outdoor experiences are just one part of Hotel Bel-Air’s new wedding offering. The new Garden
Ballroom has been expanded to host receptions up to 200 guests, and a designated stage for
bands and built-in LED lights to enliven the color scheme have been introduced.
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The wedding couple can book a full schedule of wedding-related activities directly at Hotel BelAir, allowing the wedding party to enjoy a rehearsal dinner in the elegantly-redesigned Palm
Room or the outdoor Garden Ballroom Terrace, post-wedding brunch at the new Wolfgang Puck
at Hotel Bel-Air, or a pre-ceremony bridesmaids’ indulgence at the exclusive Enclave at La
Prairie Spa. Specialty spa services offered exclusively for the wedding party include The Bel Air
Bride Package, Bachelorette Bliss and Groom the Grooms.
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Notes to the editor:

Dorchester Collection
Dorchester Collection is a portfolio of the world’s foremost luxury hotels in Europe and
the US, each of which reflects the distinctive culture of its destination. By applying its
unrivalled experience and capability in owning and operating some of the greatest
individual hotels, the company’s mission is to develop an impeccable group of the finest
landmark hotels through acquisition as well as management of wholly-owned and partowned hotels, and to enter into management agreements.
The current portfolio includes the following hotels: The Dorchester, London; 45 Park
Lane, London; Coworth Park, Ascot, UK; Le Meurice, Paris; Hôtel Plaza Athénée, Paris;
Hotel Principe di Savoia, Milan; Hotel Eden, Rome; The Beverly Hills Hotel, Beverly
Hills; and Hotel Bel-Air, Los Angeles. dorchestercollection.com
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